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Alien Bury ofSan Francisco Run
Over While Making Up 4

; Allen Bury, a clerk in the Santa Fe
Yard at Fourth and Illinois streets, was
run over by a switch engine at 3
'o'clock yesterday morning and sus-
Tamed injuries that caused his deathnn hour later..;Bury was crossing the tracks as the
twitch engine was backing up to a

.•\u25a0\u25a0 ar .which had been pointed out by him
as on.c which should go in a train he
was making up. The car knocked

.»>ury* down and the wheels passed over

.".is abdomen.• He was also terribly mangled about
tJi^ face and arms. He was 34 years
i-l*iand lived at 713 Van Ness avenue.

YOIJNG CLERK KILLED
ON SANTA FE TRACKS

A FEW WORDS WITH
THE LADY OF THE HOUSE

See' the "Page for the-Modern
House Keeper," which appears reg-
ularly in. the magazine oF The
Sunday Call. Cash prizes are given
each week for best household ideas
and kitchen recipes. Send in your
choicest ones to "Modern House
Keeper Page," The San Francisco
Sunday Call. /£•££

There are but two boxes remaining
for the performance, as all the others
have been sold. Among the holders of
boxes are: Mrs. Fred Sharon, Mrs. A.
M. Drown, Mrs.. Phebe Hearst, Mrs.
William Crocker, Mrs. G C. Boardman,
Mrs. M, IT. de Young, Mrs Harry S.
Goldberg and Mrs. Fred MeNear.

Besides the number of boxes sold,
the sale of scats has been very large,
and a banner house is expected. Tick-
ets will be on sale all day at the box
office of the Valencia, and it is ex-
pected that they willall be sold before
the performance.

The gowns to be worn by the ac-
tresses are said to be stunning cre-
ations. Mrs. Nat T.Messner's creations
are described as "dreams." Indeed, the
gowns worn both on the stage and in
the parquet will make a feast for the
eyes. There will be many dinner and
supper parties before and after . the
show, and the affair willbe one of the
gala events of the season.

The following talented members ot
the San Francisco Stage society have
been cast for the parts:
Mrs. 3. Wilson Shiels |H. M<-n. Spencer
Mrs. H. Men. Spencer |Allan Dunn
Mrs. Nat T. Messner |Dr. J. Wilson Shiels
Miss Kathleen «le YoungCharles de Young
Mrs. George B. Sperry Kromersou Warfield
Miss Josephine Hannl- AlfredMcEinnon

can Redmond Flood
MUs Olga -Atberton

B(ape director, Frank T,. Mathieu
The following- are the patronesses

and officers of the society:
Mr*. C. O. Alexander Mrs. George H. Men-
Mrs. Harry Babroek del Jr.
Mrs. Wakefleld Baker IMrs. William F. McXutt
Mrs. Richard Bayne Mrg. Lonls F. Monteagla
Mrs. Samuel H. Board- Mrs. C. C. Moore

man Mrs. Mayo Newhall
Mrs. William B. Boom Mrs. William Ford Nlch-
Mrs. Henry C. Breeden ols
Mrs. R. G. Brown Mrs. James Otis
Mrs. W. B. Chapman Mrs. William C. Teyton
Mrs. Henry I*Podpe Mrs. Ira Pierce
Mrs. Walter E. I>ean Mrs. Carter P. Tomeroy
Mrs. George Gibbs Mrs. .Tames Rolph Jr.
Mrs. William/ 1* Gerstle Mrs. Frederick Sharon
Mrs. D. Ghlrardelii JMre. W. R. Sherwood
Mrs. E. t>. Griffith Mrs. John Simpson
Mrs. Phebe A. Hearst Mrs. William Hinckley
Mrs. Dlxwell Hewitt Taylor
Mrs. M. A. Huntinjrton Mrs. William S. Teris
Mrs. Charles Josselyn Mrs. James Tucker
Mrs. Alex. D. Keyes Mrs. Alfred Tnbbs
Mrs. Eleanor Martin |Mrs. Montford Wilson
Mrs. Norman McLaren Mrs. M. H. de Young

Te Indies' board of managers is composed of
the following: Mrs. R. B. Sanchez, president;
Mrs. John Landers. Tice president; Mrs. George
C Boardman Jr., corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Stuart F. Smith, recording secretary; Mrs. James
W. Hamm, treasurer.

The real premiere of "The Price of
Money." Alfred Sutro's brilliant play,
will be on the stage of the Valencia
theater this afternoon, but, except for
a few of the workers who have been
most active in the organizing of the
Stage society and this benefit for the
Protestant Episcopal old ladies' home,
there will be no audience, for it is but
a dress rehearsal. Every detail of
stage "business," costumes and scenery
willbe the same as at the performance
tonight at the Valencia, and the actors
are. so proficient in their roles that It
will be a finished performance, al-
thougrh to empty benches.

Clever Amateurs WillAppear in
Benefit for Old Ladies'

"The Price of Money" WillBe
Presented for Cause of

Charity

the room with candles. Get together
as- many candelabra and candlesticks
as you can find place for. putting them
on sideboard, shelf, bracket

—
every-

where except on the table. They will
give the room a soft, pretty light,not
attainable .with gas or electricity.

At each cover place a playtnjar card,
face up. -alternating the black and
red suits. , Duplicate these cards from
another pack, and as the guests enter
the diningroom.deal out one that cor-
responds to each place card, giving tho
women red and the men black. If*men
ar*> present. In this way the guests
will find their places at table or part-
ners with whom they are to converse
if refreshments . are passed around.
The tablft may be further decorated
at each corner with a. hous* of bal-
anced cards, .such as children delight
Inbuilding,and any person unfortunate
enough, to.knock one down must buiM
it again for the amusement of all pres-
ent. :i

S -!« \u25a0« « 'O'
About Draperies

When the furniture is gilt, then th«prettiest drapery for mantel and piano
willbe creamy white silk embroidered
in" gold thread. Art serg* in a tone
harmonizing with the walls Is a cozy
looking fabric whea the room is fux-
nlshed for practical living, as for in-
stance, the' lighter make of mission.
Then there are pretty flowered silk
draperies, or less expensive, andequally pretty soft cotton and wool fab-
rics printed in dainty colorings. These
will look attractive in a room with
walls in a plain color. The furniture
used could be wicker, made comfort-
able with cretonne curtains. There is
really no one rule that can be followed
in such a matter. Each room willbe

r \u25a0 ->^ „ "S^ ~^^ M^

: Perfect ventilation is another essen-
tial, which is more necessary In the
kitchen than in any other room in the
house, unless one excepts the sleeping
rooms. Holes may be bored in the top
of the window sash; this affords a con-
stant current of air that keeps the
kitchen well ventilated; little ventilat-ors may be placed on gas or coai
ranges, which canry- out of doors,
through, the stove pip*, all odors of
cookery; it is also possible to attach
to the range an incinerator, into which
all the dry garbage may be placed and
burned without odor. -

As artificial light always adds a
charm, exclude daylight, as your eu-
chre is an afternoon affair, and light

Place a high \u25a0 glass vase with two
or three long stemmed white roses In
the center of your table. Around the
base of the vase arrange the picture
cards

—
bowers, kings and queens

—
from

a pack, in a circle like a dolly.
The ices can be served in boxessimulating a pack of cards, and paper

napkins on which cards are printed
will add to the decorative scheme.

Make sandwiches and cakes in shape
of hearts.. diamonds, clubs and spades,
and have- heart :and diamond shaped
dishes for bonbons and salted nuts.

Dark eyed, gray haired women who
have a tinge of pink in their cheeks
look most attractive clothed in apastel tone of wistaria, while the blue
eyed woman of uncertain age may by
wearing this color bring golden glints
into hair already faded.

85 » '

# «
Ideas for Euchre Decorations

type of gray haired woman can wear
is wistaria. In fact, almost any woman
can don these shades if her hair is
gray or white.

As to'the exact tints that will be-come elderly matrons, there are _the
soft, undecided, greenish blues which
a woman who has ' been fair in her
youth will

-
find to harmonize with

eyes- that have lost their brightness
and hair that has become faded andlusterlesg.

Another fashionable color that this

The Dinner Menu
Cream .of Tomato Soup.,

Oysters en Brochette.
Beef :Olives. 7/ ,'

Green Peas. •. . Cauliflower au Gratln.. Fried Chicken. ~;-":;
Celery Salad.

Cottage Pudding, Wine Sauce.
/. \u25a0 . \u25a0"- « .-.;«,-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0«\u2666.\u25a0-. «
The Fashions
. .:..Colors "for Elderly AVomcn

\u25a0 The "middle -aged 'woman -must give
scrupulous -attention to', every • detail
of :her -toilet if she would look her
best. Especially, is this statement true
of -the, selection of. colors, -although
this season's fashions have been ex-
tremely kind

-
to the elderly matron,

for there is little difference between
the styles in shades and models de-signed for mothers and those that are
considered smart for debutantes.

To begin with, colors are more popu-
lar than black, a point in favor -of
elderly women; for only fresh, youth-
ful faces can successfully wear somber
hues. Then the shades that are favor-
ites S are rich and deep, not vivid or
frivllous. so that any middle aged
woman may follow the 190S-09 styles
and not appear to be dressing in a
manner unsulted to her years.

;It.:Is '\u25a0 a; part jof a good man to do
great- and noble -deeds though he
risks everything.— Plutarch.

Mrs. Root,"- mother of the man under
arrest, is a niece of United States
Senator Stewart of Nevada,- Itwas not
until tonight that Mrs. :Root learned
her. son -was -under arrest. When shewas informed by her daughter in law
she became ;hysterical. '

Since the death of Colonol Godfrey
and;Mrs. Godfrey, the Godfrey girls,
with the exception of .-Mrs." .Root Jr.,
have resided with relatives at the old
Moss home, 3071 Broadway. ;At the
time^of the discovery of her husband's
alleged crimes, /Mrs. Root Jr. c^ame to
the conclusion that she could not stand
for her husband's behavior longer, and
forthwith left him. taking up her resi-
dence ..with her. sisters.'

Just in what manner .Root Jr. has
disposed of the money he has earned
since his marriage Mrs. Root cannot say,
but she says that for a' time he played
the races and more recently took to
Chinese gambling games.

Roofs personality and cleverness Inthe alleged thefts ,of. the family valu-
ables is. said by his sister in law and
wife tQ. have shielded him from sus-
picion- for.several months. It.was his
failure to provide for his- wife, so- thelatter claims, that- finally, led to his
arrest. .Mrs.rRoot and her sister knew
Root was earning no money and it was
the. fact, that .he seemed well supplied
at. times that aroused the suspicion ofMiss Marion Godfrey. , She communi-
cated her suspicions to Mrs. Root, hersister. Since the couple were married,
eight years ago, -a part of the silver-ware- that was- discovered, in some- ofthe .local pawnshops :.was kept in \u25a0 a,valise, belonging to Mr..and Mrs.: Root
Jr.' in:the attic of the home of"Root's
parents/at 1006 Sixth avenue in East
Oakland. With the exception of a few
large pieces this was missing, besides
silverware, that belonged to Miss
Marion Godfrey and her sisters, Ellen
and Helen", which they had fallen heir
to through the death of their parents,
Colonel and Mrs. John F. Godfrey. "

WIFE'S '
COMPLAINT '-. '\\\

Mr.-and Mrs. Root Jr. were married
eight years ago. According to Mrs.
Root, the accused's wife, he has in
reality never provided for her. She
claims that, she has been the guest' of
his mother and father and that she
has clothed herself with the money
which she inherited from her own par-
ents, but that her husband's, parents
have" taken care of her four children,
two girls aged 7 and 5 and twin boys
ag*>d 2 years.

-
Mrs. Root said tonight

that her, husband may make, the claim
that he provided for her through his
parents, but she is firm in the asser-
tion, that he practically never provided
for her himself and that on account of
their children she has permitted herself
to depend upon the charity of Mr. and
Mrs. .Root Sr. .
GAMBLED WITH CHIXESE

-
Roots- downfall is attributed by' his

wife and sister'in .'.law, Marion God-
frey, to gambling, a fondness for
women, other than? his wife, and dis-
sipation in its7 worst forms. "For ;.12
years Root was employed, by 'the Norths
.western Pacific railroad in the capacity
of book keeper. . iAt of ."his
arrest he had ,in-his possession passes
oncevery railroad operating-: in7- the
state, but they were last, year'spasses
and according to his-. wife date back
to. the. time.of his leaving the North-
western company, which,' she says she
has learned, he did. under a cloud.
FAII.KD TO PROVIDE FOR WIFE

;Discovery of the theft of the family
silverware came; one. week , ago- last
ni^ht. For a period of several months
members.of the .'.family.-have been miss-
ing,the silverware, :but-b elieved that
it had. been mislaid.- Since last Satur*
day. an investigation; has been made^
with;the result that part of the miss-
ing.silverware has been recovered in
local pawnshops, where Root Jr., it
Is said, has been a well •known cus-
tomer.; A large portion of the missing
silverware, however, • has not been
found,' and it is believed Root disposed
of it. in'San Francisco.
GAMUU.NGHIS DOWAFAIX

Tomorrow a formal complaint will
be, sworn to by his sister, in law. Miss
Marion Godfrey,* one, of;the 'four daugh-
ters" of Colonel John F. Godfrey of the
civil war,' arid' after whom Forf God-
frey at Pasadena is named, charging
Root Ji

-
with*grand larceny. \ Inci-

dentally his wife, formerly .Miss Ruth
Godfrey, will serve papers upon him
naming him defendantin a divorce ac-
tion alleging norisupport, cruelty and
infidelity.

DISCOVERY OK:.THEFT 7 r'j.

OAKLAND, Xov. ,22.—Accused of
pawning family silverware, valued at
several hundred dollars. George B. Root
.Ir., 'railroadman, clubmarr.and son of
Georgre B. Root, Sr., .manager, for AY. C.
Ralston, United- States; subtreasurer,
and stock broker "of> San- Francisco, is
under arrest, in.jLhis.city. '--•/. -\

'

Gambling, Women and Dissipa-

7 tion Said to Have Caused
His Downfall

ver Plate

George B. Root Jr. Alleged; to
Have Stolen Family's Sil-

.SAN DIEGO.- Nor. 22.—According to
information . brought by the -Solac"1

whicn. arrived Miere from Magdalena
bay: today, the Pacific fleet In the pres-
records. ... It is said that the cruisersTennessee, Pennsylvania and Coloradohave each broken . world's records inpractice at night -with the three inchguns. !It is reported that the Tennes-
Bee led with a-recordof 40 per cent of
hits. r.The. Pennsylvania made 38 per
cent and the Colorado 37 per cent

FI»EET;_ BEIATS TARGET RECOIIDS

Do;You Want 95.00 f

-Read THE CALL'S weekly offer onpafire'l2. :: .<\u25a0: \-\ :;-. :-r: :••\u25a0. :\u25a0• -;..-\u25a0, .. -.-...
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WEATHER CONDITIONS
YESTERDAY

—
Cloudy; west wind; maximum

temperature. C2; minimum, 52. "..-._."..' \u25a0
' -

\u25a0 -.
FOEECAST FOE TODAV—Showers f fresh

southwest wind.
-

v \u25a0Page tf

EDITORIAL
Biggy's queer conduct' In the Haai case.

* P 0
"Well Done, Oakland."

"
I'ajjc8

HENEY
Tboiisaml women pledge support to graft pros-

pcutlou »t mass
'
meeting called by branch of

Citizens' League of Justice. i'agc 1

Heney returns thank's for life being spared and
urjres co-operation in war on'crlme. Pace 1

Heney dictates message to people and deliver*
signed document to reporter for . The
Call. :7 ;; l'aK4l
GRAFT :

Keputable pre*« of country ;.condemns "higher
nps" and their creature* . for attack on" the
deputy district attorney. . -

Page!
Ruef'a ex-chauffenr may. be indicted on' charge

of taking bribe to leave state' when .wanted' as
witness. I'nge2

"The Price of Money" will be preßented* to-
night at the Valencia as benefit for!Protestant
Episcopal old ladies', home. \u25a0 ..^VrA

"

I"a»« 7
Pncific coast bnslneesnien" return from- orient

and are pleased with "reception they received In
Japan. . .

-
: .. 7. \u25a0'\u25a0 , Page.ie

Irish play makes hit at Valencia and.Cunning-
ham 6cores in character of rollicking son of
Erln-;. 7. .:.'-... PngeS

FVancis B. Loomls, commissioner general to
Tokyo exposition, discusses trad* possibilities
in the orient.

"
Page 4

Jean Pucheu -and wife are electrocuted by
"Juice" in clothesline. . Pase 1

I'Osses search -in"rain for murderer Samuel H.
Taylor, .who escaped from county. Jail Saturday
night. Paces

George Ade's play, "Just Out of College," at
American," j«,rarely wittypiece. ;' '

Page 6
Artist Gjbsomnarvels at beanty of California

girls and especially praises Miss Peters;of.Stock-
ton

-
. 7 ,V ... : Pasjeie• Warring factions in Ran Francisco. Institute

of "Art reach climax and reconciliation deemed
improbable.'

-
: 7 V." V" Paste 16

Trunk line system of roads planned for Alaska
and autoists declare 6Cheme will be of."great
benefit to country. \u25a0 ". Page 10

Chinese '. Commissioner Tong Shao Yl.brings,
thanks 'of emperor . for remission of Boxer in-,
deinnlty.

"

Page 3
Former queen of Hawaii arrives on.same. ship

with : Chinese prince, ,but -receives, no7ova-
tion. ';..'.'' •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. '\u25a0\u25a0'.- Paise s

Hall McAllister returns to San Francisco as ac-
tor of merit In clever piece at the> Or-
pheum. 7 faiceS

\u25a0I* E. Hancock 'ls arrested on arrival of"Mon-
golia after being chased half way around; the
world. .i.

• '
Pase 3

WOMEN'S CLUBS
-

.'..:• -\u25a0'\u25a0[
Daughters of California Pioneers and their

guests promised musical treat. I'agefi

SUBURBAN
Student drowns In public.baths and his': cousin

has narrow, escape. . 7 7 : Page 16
George B.' Hoot Jr., clubman and stockbroker

of Oakland; In;Jail on charge of stealing'- his
famlly"s silver plate. -•• Pai?ft7

First Congregational church of Oakland offers
prayer for recovery of Francis Heney.

Mass meeting at Santa Clara -Methodist church
adopts resolutions upholding graft prosecu-
tion. .. • - _

\u25a0

Improved financial conditions give renewed Im-
petus to building boom In Oakland and aid the
realty market in Alameda county. Paice 0

Former Secretary of the Navy Victor H. Met-
calf may be chosen president of First national
bank. Pace 1

"Get behind' Heney's,. helpers," advises Rev.
Dr.* Tanner of Oakland. "

Pace 8
• Freeholders' board working on new charter
and plans to expedite preparation of.instru-
ment. Page 8

Sausalito trustees negotiate for water system,
but "no deal is closed. Patce H

Tag day receipts In Oakland are now estimated
at |22,000. I'ns.r-S

Rev. Mark A.Matthews of Seattle preaches at
First Presbyterian church, Oakland. Page 8

Dr.Benjamin Ide Wheeler is elected president
of- California- branch of American historical
association. %'sAl* Page H

EASTERN
Democratic national . committee l*r>ues report

on contributions and expenditures for the cam-
Paten- ... >•...' Pa Se 4

Hear Admiral Hollyday makes a strong: pica
for the improvement of Insular naval stations
and

-
yards. Pase 4

Rescuers in Utah mine; horror die heroic-
ally in foul gas fumes.' "

Page 5

FOREIGN
Motion introduced in reichstag for amendment

to constitution fs to b? debated on December
2-

; Pagre 5
Pretty French governess calls James Gordon

Bennett papa, thus revealing love romance of
his early life. Page 3
SPORTS

Powers leads winning list of Jockeys and last
week, added nine to score of firsts for

'
the"'

Page 11
Hlldreth leads list of winning owners who

have secured more than $500 so far this sea-
son. Page 11

Papke and Ketchel both \ express confidence
regarding outcome of Thanksgiving day
fight. Page 11

"Bat" Nelson escapes. Jail by clever ruse when
dog fight Is raided, i

•• Page 11
Thanksgiving

"
day 'handicap to be next "big

event. at Emery vllle;track. Page'll
Strong card willbe presented at West[Oakland

club tomorrow. |' '
Page 11

Bay Cities leagne teams play fast ball and de-
lights fans with good work.

-
Page 10

Fast soccer' games entertain fans and* Burns
surprises fans by playing tie with the Rqv-
crs

-
Page 10"American \u25a0 baseball team defeats Waseda -uni-

versity team in fast. game in,Tokyo7 Page 10
Prize ehoot _ for birds feature event at; Shell

Mound ranges: Page 10
Oil In.marshes drives' duck* -away and "causes

death; of clams. . Page 10
Barbs and- Winged O in good trim for -big

game next Thursday. , .. Page 10
E. J. Curley wins handicap singles* tourna-

ment of Golden Gate tennis- club!^* Page 10
Members of Burlingame polo club play | first

game of season'on £1 Palomar field.. . Page n
Tralee's Best wins class stake at Inglestde

coursing park from fleet field." \u25a0< . Page 10
Packey McFarland dickering to meet Gans in

bout on coast.
-

.; Page 10
MARINE.
,Liner .Mongolia arrives with,358 passongers*
and Vraw silk valued -jat ,more than \ $2,000,-
°°°-.'.. \u0084'. •.. PageO

No modern' means: for combating the
disease is to be neglected and there
Is to be given full effect In Rio de
Janeiro to practically all methods of
fighting the disease which sanitary

officials the world over, have been. work-
Ing forVat \u25a0 various times and places.—
Consular Reports.

The compulsory reporting of every
case of tuberculosis to the sanitary
authorities; the complete assumption of
charge of all cases of tuberculosis by
public authorities, in which infectious
cases are separated from the public
and patients supported by the public;
the establishment of hospitals, with
complete isolation, for tuberculosis in-
fected invalids, and of hotels and board-
ing houses, agricultural \u25a0 colonies and
sanitaria for those not invalid;.the ab-
solute refusal of admission into Brazil
of any person *or animal havingHuber-
culosis; the inspection of all foods and
materials likely to carry bacilli of the
disease, with power to destroy any-
thing Infected; and the betterment of
food, housfng and other conditions of
life for the large mass of the popu»
lation 1in which tuberculosis is raging,
for the prevention of the disease by
fortifying the -people against it by im-
proving their general health.

Naturally, with such success in dis-
posing of yellow fever back of them,
the sanitary authorities of Brazil feel
that something can be done against tu-
berculosis. There are 26 cities in the
ipountry which are included in the plans
outlined in this report, but for the time
being, and with the initial

- expense,
most attention willbe. paid to Rio de
Janeiro as the capital and chief, city
of the nation. This new campaign
involves the expenditure of $1,250,000
as a beginning of the movement. The
plan includes legislation which may
have a marked influence upon similar
movements in the world generally. The
Brazilian project includes as its ma-
terial features:

What systematic work in sanitation
can do, however, is shown in the totals
of deaths given in the case of yellow
fever. In the latter disease the deaths
in 1905 were 287, in 1906 42, and in
1907 39. The disease is stamped but
so far as the general public in Rio de
Janeiro is concerned, th^ few cases
noted arising in out of the way places
and being so well guarded and pur-
sued that all danger of epidemic under
present regulations is done away with.

The present number of deaths due to
consumption In Rio de Janeiro and in
Brazil generally explains the extraor-
dinary measures to be taken by the
government against tuberculosis ac-
cording to the announced plans. The
tables of mortality of the federal dis-
trict show that out of a total of 14,660
deaths in 1905, 2,663 were due to pul-
monary tuberculosis, as compared with
287 from the dreaded yellow fever. In
1906 out of a total of 13,956 deaths 2.649
were from tuberculosis, while in 1907
out of a total of 13,014 deaths 2,587 was
the proportion. Therefore of all deaths
in Rio de Janeiro during those years
one in five was due to consumption,
and that, too, in spite of the highly
commendable work done by the league
against tuberculosis, whose efficacy is
already shown In the slightlydecreased
record for the last two years.

The federal government of Brazil is.
preparing a campaign against tuber-
culosis in the cities of the republic,
especially In Rio de Janeiro, equal, to
that against yellow fever, which has
placed the city among the most health-
ful cities of the world.

Federal Government of South
American Republic Takes

Up Campaign

BRAZIL IS FIGHTING
THE WHITE PLAGUE

Thankuchlnc Tableware
Cut Glass, Silverware. Candelabra.

Carvers. Hammersmith. & Co., Sutter
street at Grant avenue. . \u25a0

•

7

AMUSEMENTS-. '~~~ . .-\u25a0.

k'almcfa si.. n*>nr 13th. I'htmp Markt-t 17.
NO rEIirOBMANCE TOSIGHT.

ARTHUR CUNNINGHAM
6upport«J l\r thp Viilrnria Sto*k Co. in Joseph

Mnrphjr'* Great Pl»J\

SHAUN RHUE
R*>pu]iir Mats. Wed. und Sat. Prices 25c and

T.i*.. x*«r s .-.:». Jl. Evoaicgs 25c to ~oc. Box
Srat» $1.

FSTHA MATINEK THANKSGIVING PAY.

SPEOAL ATTRACTION TONIGHT
Tlj« S»n Francisco Stapf Society Pr*s*uts

THE PRICE OF MONEY
For ibe Benefit of the P. E. Old Ladies*

norop. I
NEXT WEEK—nobort Warwick end the new

Valencia Sto.-k Co. In a sumptuous revival of
ARISTOCRACY.

AMERICAN1% "\u25a0 TH£ATJ3E~
Market st. near !^rvrnth. Phonp Market SSI.
THE PLAYHOUSE OF COMFOHT AND

SAFETY.
Tl;e LavsUss Snccew of the Soason.

. . Ton'.plit
—

Tlii* W*>ek Onlr.
Special 'I•,:,: »>j.i«::is Matinee.

JUST OUT OF COLLEGE
By Georpe Ado, Author of "Tiie College

Widow."
rniCEP: KTPninps— 2.V. SOc. 75c. $1.

Matinees— 2jc, si>c and 75c.
- N>xt Suri'lsr Mat inoo—Willie PonUy In

the <;<*>r£p M.'Cohan Bonj Sh-w, "Tlie Hon-

NEWAI fAyADSutterandStciner
PHONE WEST 6036

BELASCO & MAYER. Owners and Managers.

TONIGHT—ALT, THIS WEEK— TON'IOIIT

matinee inursuayi indiiKbyiviiiy udj

The Kuu!iv Junior Faroe of V. C, .

H STRENUOUS LIFE
BY.RICHARD WALTON TULLT.

1Coauthor of •"The Hose of tbe Itancho.") \u25a0

CEAPPEARASCE <JK JOHN B. MAIIKB.
I'lilCES-Nißht. 2T.c to SI: Mat.. 2.V to TOc.

MATINEE SATURDAY AND SCNDAt

NEXT WEEK— "THE LITTLE MnfISTEZ."

ELLIP STREET NEAR FILLMORE
Absolutely Cla^B A Theater Building.

MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY PAY

ARTISTIC VAUDEVILLE
-THE NAKED TRUTH." an Oricinal Comic

Dpera In One Act. With GEORGE W. LESLIE
tnd a Dozen Merry Makers: HALLMCALLISTER
fi. CO. in "The Girl of the Times": RAYMOND
4fc CAVERLY: THE 4 ORANS: WELCH. MEALY
« MONTROSE; LEW HAWKINS;MORROW &
FCHELLBERG; NEW ORPHEUM MOTION PIC-
TURES. Last wer-k STALEY & BIRBECK'S
Sovelty Transformation.

Evening Prices
—

10c. 25c. SOc. 75c. Eor Seats
t). Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holi-
Savf^, 10.-.. r:>c, .Vie. PHONE WEST COCO.

HtHitf$(L
. *!S; LOVERICaMAMAGER*

ELLIS STREET NEAR FILLMORE
CLASS A THEATER

MATINEE THANKSGIVINGDAY
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
PHENOMENAL SUCCESS

KOLB &DILL
FIFTH AND LAST WEEK

PLAYING THE PONIES
BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

KOLB & I>ILL
In Another Story With Mimic,

"WEIITER & SCHNITZEL."
First Time on Any Stage.

PRICES: Evenings
—

ZZ>r, ">nc. 7.V% $1. Mat-
lners Sundays end Holidayst, 25c, 50c,

t^Ssy.
next Sunday vfill

-
see my

rarowell."
—

Patricia O'Brien.

MATINEE THANKSGIVING DAY
AND SATURDAY

Xt^lM-\- In Jninc« Fi>rl>cs" Cornedr,«THE CHORUS LADY
.V-tate-^ PRICES-42. $1.50, ?1, 75-. SOc.

Next Monday
—

Greatest dramatic hit
\?- in 20 yesr»— "PAlD IX FULL."

RACING
•-5»?«P^ New California

Club
vb&t'jSn OAKLAND
IJJfNJPEV, RACE TRACK>

jjf Six or MoreUk^ P. Race* Each Weekv\ (1 D*y, Rain ot

riEET RACE AT 1:40 P. U.
For epeclal trains stopping at the racetrack

teke fi. P. ferry, foot of Market St., leave at 12
nj., thereafter every twenty mlnntea until 1:40
•). m.

Ho Sasokirc in lh« last two cars, vrblch are
rtserred for ladles and their e«eorlg.

THOS. H.WILLIAMS,President
PERCY W. TREAT. Secretary.

CONCERTS, LECTURES, ETC.

wTo V EL T V
OFarrell and Steiner. Phone West ."2)90.

THIS WEEK—Mats. Thursday and Saturday.

THE YANKEEDOODLE BOY
3SC

" —
-Next Week—

"TOO FROtTD TO BEG."
SOC N>w Prlte»—lOc to .V*.

COLISEUM
. Baker aod Oak Ru.

SKATE TONIGHT
« And Every Xijrhtand Afternoon.

SPECIAL THURSniyTxiGHT
Confetti Battle

Atfttiesica "Ctc;*'*Ladle* Free.

Muse, tisr the man that did to Parii go, .
That he mifht

--
tast* \u25a0 their

-
foapt, and ••• muihrooms know.—W. Kinf. • •

A LUtheyirtue in*^coolcing comesi
from the cook. Ifyou:
need a good one tele-
phone a Want Ad
toTip^LL^
Kearny; 86.^Results^
arequick and certain;

The pood cook* are* ia •. Call *families— sor would like, to be." ; . -,

dSBk YOUR
:oJh»|9%'. UAIE9*BR1\u25a0"""

jh"*^T have our
.I *Cr.;*^.\ constant.

'-.. Jit': i^4*<3L's£\ care •

; It;will then retain its strength
and -fullness.. 37 years' experience
makes! us"expert* in* Scalp and Hair
and Facial Treatments. -.\u25a0•-. •>\u25a0.-•"
I. .:WIGS.A\D TOUPKES IIGUARANTEED FITAND SHADE |

\u25a0 Hair- Dresslngv ;Manienrinjr. Facial
Massage >by skilled artists.' Standardpreparations ;for hair and skin. ..

liSigfti 1248-1250 SiitterStreet

i|ggMachines Free- -
.Two „.hiKh Krade

'
New

.\u25a0/fflj s T^tW .Home Machines abso-
"6Ssws(|^j -"MutelyI .free.. Informa-

«<TV£ijEss"-1 -. tion. • regardlnj? ...:.." dot. ;\u25a0•- 87 >?\u25a0!)' countinp: contest. at;:

NEWBOME AGENCY 7^Sl^»

\l^ K^O- V^ \s& <A CP

you, don't believe it, read the Christmas love stories by -Mary
Wilkins, Josephine^ Daskam Bacon, and Grace S. x

ßichmond,
in the Christmas Woman's Home Companion-

—
the

>
znpstbeau-

tiful woman's magazine ever printed. -There are tenstories
of love, mystery and holiday merrymaking: One of-.them,
"Three Thousand Dollars," is the story of^abeautifuKgirl^and^a
magicsafe, by the greatest' of all-mystery-weavers, the^authorof; "The Leavenworth Case

"
and "The -

Millionaire Baby,"

ANNA KATHARINE GREEN
And there are Christmas' love stories, Christmas songs, Christmas gifts, Christ-
mas entertainments, page after page of old-fashioned Christmas che^r—-all in
the December


